HOTEL INFORMATION

For the 2019 WCCHA Challenge Showcase, we have partnered with TPI Hospitality to offer special hotel rates to all attending fans, family and friends. YOU MUST USE THE BOOKING LINKS BELOW TO ACCESS THE SPECIAL RATE.

Courtyard by Marriott  11871 Fountains Way N, Maple Grove, MN 55369 (DIRECTIONS)

Beautiful hotel with restaurant/bar, rooms have mini fridge and microwave
Standard King w/sofa bed: $122/night  Standard double queens: $122/night
BOOKING Link - WCCHA - Courtyard by Marriott Maple Grove

Hampton Inn & Suites  7745 Elm Creek Blvd, Maple Grove, MN  55369 (DIRECTIONS)

Newly renovated, complimentary hot breakfast, rooms have a mini fridge and microwave
Standard king guest room: $99/night  Standard two queen beds: $124/night
BOOKING LINK - WCCHA - Hampton Inn Maple Grove

Staybridge Suites  7821 Elm Creek Blvd, Maple Grove, MN  55369 (DIRECTIONS)

Complimentary hot breakfast, rooms are mini suites with kitchens
Studio suites: $119/night  (Studio suites are one queen with a sofa pullout and a one bedroom)
BOOKING LINK - WCCHA - Staybridge Suites Maple Grove

Hampton Inn  2000 Iona Lane West, Roseville, MN 55113 (DIRECTIONS)

Brand new hotel, complimentary hot breakfast, all rooms have mini-fridge and microwave.
Standard room $125
BOOKING LINK - WCCHA - Hampton Inn Roseville